
Dubai & Ras al-Khaimah Tour
Dubai is essentially a City of Wonders that is in persistent extension
and improvement. Notable Projects like the tallest structure on the
planet, one of the greatest shopping centre on the planet, the
heavenly way of life described by outright security and abnormal state
administrations makes Dubai a perfect area to live in and an
uncommon spot to find in a devoted occasion or a long delay. A spot
where convention and cutting edge advancement amicably live
respectively.

Summary

Starting From: Rs 0
Duration: 6 Days & 5 Nights.
Dates: 01 Jun, 2019 to 31 Oct, 2019
Highlights: 6Day's & 5Nights. Dubai is the best place to spend your holidays.
Explore the Dubai, includes Burj Khalifa, Dubai Mall, Dubai Museum, Dhow
cruise, Desert Safari, Sheikh Saeed Al-Maktoum House, theme parks and resorts.
Categories: Family Tours, Honeymoon Tours



Itinerary

Day 1 - Welcome to Dubai

Meet at airport & transfer to your hotel. You will be given your room key and the rest of the day is yours to
explore Dubai. Overnight stay in Dubai.

Guideline: Have good rest so that you can enjoy your tomorrow time in tour.

  Dinner  

--------

Day 2 - Half Day City Tour & Dhow Cruise

It is the first morning in the Dubai i know you are very excited to visit the beautiful places in Dubai. When you
are done with breakfast our tour guide pick you up from the hotel and your journey starts. We are moving to the
city tour, take pictures, make videos for your friends and relatives. Morning proceed for Dubai City Tour . In the
afternoon we are going back to the hotel. Take some rest to feel fresh. In the evening we are going to the Dhow
Cruise dinner. It is the most amazing place in the Dubai. When the day has passed we will come back to the
hotel.Overnight in the Dubai hotel.

Guideline: Wear comfortable dresses and shoes.

  Breakfast     Dinner  

--------

Day 3 - Move to Ras al-Khaimah & City Tour

After the breakfast we are moving to the Ras al-Khaimah. It is another most attractive place for Honeymoon.
People love to spend time over there. When you reach Ras al-Khaimah take some rest. After some time we are
moving for the city tour. Enjoy a 5-hour informative city tour of Ras al Khaimah with a certified, multilingual
guide. See the historic and modern highlights and the area’s natural attractions. Marvel at the opulence of Al
Marjan Island and do some shopping in the Old Souk. In the evening we are moving back to the hotel.

Guideline: Overnight in Ras al-Khaimah.

  Breakfast     Dinner  

--------

Day 4 - Free Day at Ras al-Khaimah

After the Breakfast you are free to do any thing in Ras al-Khaimah. Explore the beautiful places in there and
visit. If you need our services in your free day. You can contact GOGLOBAL we accommodate you.

Guideline: overnight Stay in Ras al-Khaimah.

  Breakfast  



--------

Day 5 - Transfer to Dubai & Desert Safari

After the breakfast we are moving to the Dubai. It take one and half hour to move Dubai. When you reach on
Dubai take some rest. In the evening tour guide come to the hotel pick you up and we are going to the Desert
Safari. During travel and after reach on the destination you can capture pictures, make memories. you can
explore Desert safari and have a fun. After that dinner time(BBQ). When you are done with dinner we are
moving back to the hotel. Tour guide drop you at the hotel.

Guideline: Pack your language, tomorrow you need to leave.

  Breakfast     Dinner  

--------

Day 6 - End of Tour

After the Breakfast we are free to check your bags. Then Tour guide pick you up from the hotel and transfer to
the Dubai International Airport it's end of services.

Guideline: Thank you for choosing us.

  Breakfast  

--------

Inclusion

3-Nights Stay in Dubai & 2 nights in Ras al-Khaimah with daily breakfast.
Return airport transfer.
We give you an English Speaking Licensed Guide Tour.
Entrance fees, all taxes, security fees, and Meals are included as per Itinerary.

Exclusions

Any international flight tickets
Any Domestic flight + Any visa fees
Gratuities to the Guide & Driver As Per Your Decision
Personal expenses of the guests, laundry, Medical treatment etc.

Rates (Valid From 15 Oct, 2019 to 15 Oct, 2019)

Hotel Category Double Sharing Triple Sharing Single Occupancy
Three Star Rs 0 Rs 0 Rs 0
Four Star Rs 0 Rs 0 Rs 0



Hotel Category Double Sharing Triple Sharing Single Occupancy
Five Star Rs 0 Rs 0 Rs 0

Three Star Four Star Five Star

Triple Sharing

Double Sharing

Single Occupancy

Child Policy

Discounted Deals:

The following child discounts apply to all Tour packages. The below discounts apply when
sharing accommodations with two adults. To receive the child discount, the age of the child
must qualify at the commencement of services.

Age :

If your kid is between 0-2 Years Child Free of charge.

If your kid is between 3-6 Years Child receives a 50% discount on the tour package price.

If your kid is above 7 and below 11 then Child receives a 25% discount on the tour
package price.

But on the other side, if your kid is above 11 like12 Years then you have to Pays full.

For kids, 0-2 years will get a baby cot in the room by request at the hotel reception. In
case of non-availability of baby, cot child has to share existing bed with parents.  

Kid's Accommodation:

For children, 3-6 years will share the existing bed with parents.

For children 7-11 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in parent’s room.

For children 12 years an extra mattress will be prearranged in the parent’s room.



Travellers who are under 18 years old on the departure date must be accompanied by an adult
throughout the tour, and are requested to share an adult’s accommodation.

 

Note: Due to heightened security, many countries have adopted practices to prevent
international abductions of children. If a child will be travelling with adults other than
the parents or with only one parent, it is recommended that a notarized letter be written
by the parents or non-travelling parent granting authorization to travel, including the
dates of travel. We suggest that you also contact the appropriate consulate and airlines
because they may have additional requirements or recommendations.


